RESULTS 93.3% and 92.2% had lead V3 and V2 ST depression. Mean ST segment depression in V2 was highest (2.46 AE 1.67 mm). Mean sum of ST segment depression (from V1 to V4) was 5.77 AE 3.97 mm. Double & triple vessel involvement was 38.9% each. RCA was 81.1% with significant LAD involvement (63.3%). LCX was 50%. Severity of coronary artery disease was assessed by Gensini & Reardon score, mean value of which was 30.2 þ/-917.49 and 5.96 þ/-2.48. Thereafter, a correlation was depicted between summation values of ST depression in mm with that of Gensini & Reardon score and turned out to be positive as evidence by the r value. For Gensini score it was 0.61 and for Raerdon score was 0.52.
CONCLUSION All who had LAD lesion, had sum of ST depression > 4 mm except three. Henceforth it could be mentioned that increased value of sum of ST segment depression in leads V1 to V4 during acute inferior myocardial infarction is associated with more frequent & severe left coronary artery disease. Thus the study revealed that severity of ST segment depression in leads V1 to V4 is directly proportional to the extent of coronary artery disease as reflected by the r value of Gensini score and Reardon score. Closure devices can be broadly classified into extrTCTAP A-vascular and intra-vascular types. All of them have their own inherent advantages and dis-advantages.
An Ideal vascular closure device should be easy to deploy, relatively safe and effective with minimal complications. It should also be a versatile device and universally applicable to all types of patients.
Despite several accesses closure devices that are available access site complications are a common place.
Radial access has been popularized as an alternate with minimal complications. However radial access is not without problems and has limitation as to the choice of devices that can be used due to access vessel size limitation.
METHODS
Increasingly complex per-cutaneous vascular interventions have been attempted with high risk co-morbidities such as diabetic vasculopathy and PAD with growing diversity of percutaneous interventional devices.
To minimize access site complications particularly bleeding at the same time not loose large vessel access capability we adapted femoral and brachial access for interventions followed by immediate access closure using MYNX extrTCTAP A-vascular closure device.
The protocol involved adjunctive therapies to extra-vascular closure when indicated in high risk bleeding patients.
Anti-coagulation was carried out in accordance with standard therapy guidelines. RESULTS CIN is normally a transient process, with renal functions reverting to normal within 7-14 days of contrast administration. Less than one-third patients develop some degree of residual renal impairment.
Dialysis is required in less than 1% of patients, with a slightly higher incidence in patients with underlying renal impairment (3.1%) and in those undergoing primary PCI for myocardial infarction (MI) (3%).However, in patients with diabetes and severe renal failure, the rate of dialysis can be as high as 12%.
Of the patients who need dialysis, 18% end up on permanent dialysis therapy. However, many of these patients will have had advanced renal insufficiency and concomitant diabetic nephropathy and will have been destined for dialysis regardless of the episode of CIN.
CONCLUSION Of course, limiting the total contrast volume aids greatly in reducing the incidence of contrast nephropathy.
Good Hydration for the patient before intervention is mandatory in reducing the incidence of contrast nephropathy.
Risk scoring before intervention and follow up after intervention can also helping you in reducing the incidence of contrast nephropathy. BACKGROUND Whether a delayed door-to-balloon (DTB) time was associated with a higher mortality in patients with ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI) undergoing percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) still remains controversial.
METHODS We investigated the relationship between DTB time and long term outcomes in a multicenter, retrospective observational study. A total of 921 STEMI patients underwent primary PCI between January 2007 and December 2012. Out of them, 838 STEMI patients were revealed accurate DTB time. Patients were classified into the two categories depending on the 
